The idea of term limits for elected officials at every level remains popular in public opinion polls, but a wave of 1990s term-limit initiatives has largely receded. In Florida, new proposals would impose Constitutional term limits on school board members if adopted by the Legislature and by over 60 percent of voters (8 years in HJR 157, 12 years in SJR 1216). Statewide limits would not apply to other locally elected officials or to charter school boards. This brief provides context and national research evidence.

Are term limits linked to better school results? No, it could be the reverse.

Research links board tenure with high-achieving districts. Stable leadership and low board turnover have been linked with effectiveness, including an analysis of high-achieving districts finding that most board members had a tenure of at least 10 years. Such findings imply that term limits are not a silver bullet to improve schools.

By contrast, board turnover is linked to declining achievement scores. Likewise, a statistically significant relationship has been found between high board turnover and declining student achievement, as turnover can undermine long-term reforms. In large districts like Miami-Dade, now A-rated, boards oversee multiple long-term initiatives.

Are incumbents advantaged? Yes, but less so than legislators.

Incumbents retain about 6 of 10 U.S. school board seats. Incumbent school board members won 59 percent of seats on the ballot in 2016, after retirements and elections, down from 61 percent in 2014. Incumbency is less of an advantage in school board races. When facing challengers, Florida school board members won 77 races in 2018 and challengers won 62—a re-election rate of 55 percent. The national rate is 82 percent (2014 to 2016), higher than Florida but lower than the 95 or 97 percent rates for state or federal legislators.

How severe are proposed limits? The nation’s strictest.

Statewide limits for school boards are rare. Only Nevada mandates a 12-year limit for local officials without exception; two other states set limits, but local areas can vary. And they have: most counties in Colorado have loosened or repealed their 8-year limits since 1994. In Louisiana, where nearly half of all schools now require formal improvement plans, the state legislature required a local vote on 12-year limits that was then approved by each county in 2012 (effective 2026). The proposed limits in Florida apply only to school board members, not other local officials, and could not later be modified locally.

15 states, including Florida, let counties set term limits. Florida is one of 15 states that already allows local officials, including school board members, to be term limited if approved by voters. This option is currently available in Florida only to counties that have adopted home rule charters. It was upheld in 2012 by the state Supreme Court (Telli v. Broward County).